WEBINAR
PLACE-BASED INCUBATOR MODELS
Opportunities for the regional industrial ecosystems

The workshop will focus on discussing the development of place-based incubator models and presenting related international experiences. These models may support young entrepreneurs and startuppers in establishing new firms that would benefit from local and context-specific knowledge, experience and capabilities.

Welcome
Francesco Cupertino - Rector of Polytechnic University of Bari
Alessandro Delli Noci - Councilor for Economic Development of Apulia Region
Sergio Fontana - President of Confindustria of the Apulia Region

Speaker
Andrea Sianesi - President of PoliHub
Lorenzo Massa - Professor of Business Design at Aalborg Science & Innovation Hub
Cristina Angelillo - President of InnovUp
Ernesto Mininno - CEO of Cyber Dine
Claudia Pingue - Technology Transfer Fund Manager at CdP Venture Capital
Gianna Elisa Berlingerio - Director of the Economic Development Department of Apulia Region
Mario Citelli - Innovation Consultant

Moderator
Antonio Messeni Petruzzelli – Professor of Innovation Management at Polytechnic University of Bari
info: antonio.messenipetruzzelli@poliba.it